DONATION DECLINE LIST

*We are unable to accept the following items as donations:

• Linens, bedding, clothing, and shoes
• Baby Items – cribs, strollers, changing tables, etc.
• Televisions
  * Some flat screen televisions may be acceptable at the Store Manager’s discretion.
• Electronics
• Toys and Games
  * Depending on the item and the condition, some toys and games will be accepted at the Store Manager’s discretion.
• Large desks and Office desks
• Incomplete Bed frames
  * Most bed frames will only be accepted with matching bedroom furniture.
• Entertainment Centers
• China Cabinets
  * May be acceptable with matching dining table
• Mattresses and Boxsprings
• Sleeper Sofas
  * If the mattress is un-used and wrapped in plastic, the sleeper sofa may be acceptable.
• Used Carpet/Rugs
• Unframed mirrors and glass
• Bathroom vanity sink tops without the matching vanity cabinet
• Trusses
• Used Lumber
  * Some used lumber is acceptable depending on size, quantity, condition, and prior usage.
• Loose used bricks or pavers
• Used faucets and shower heads
• Used water heaters
• Dishwashers manufactured before 2015
• Used appliances beyond 10 years old
  * Manager discretion on appliances beyond 10 years
• Used light bulbs
• Used Paint
• Exercise equipment
  * Manager discretion on some equipment, based on the item and condition.
• Pianos

*Please note: All donations are accepted or denied at the manager’s discretion. In rare cases, we may be able to accept an item listed above. Manager on duty will make final decision of donation.